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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

County of Plymouth 
The Superior Court

FEB 1 0 2020Mary Beth Bruce, on behalf of herself and all 
others similarly situated^

Plaintiff,
Civil Docket #:

V.

United Shore Financial Services, LLC d/b/a 
United Wholesale Mortgage,

Defendant.

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

For this Class Action Complaint, Plaintiff Mary Beth Bruce, by and through undersigned 

counsel, pleading on her own behalf and on behalf of all others similarly situated, states as 

follows:

INTRODUCTION

1. Defendant United Shore Financial Services, LLC d^/a United Wholesale 

Mortgage (“United Shore") purports to be “one of flie largest, fastest-growing wholesale lenders 

in the United States.” See https;//www.uwm.cotn/our-business (last visited Feb. 6,2020).

As part of its debt collection operation, United Shore aggressively contacts 

mortgage borrows in order to collect alleged debts and regularly places more than two 

collection calls a week to Massachusetts consumers.

This practice is illegal in Massachusetts as the Massachusetts Attorney General 

has regulated-it an “unfair or deceptive act or practice for a creditor’^ to “initiate a 

communication with any debtor via telephone, either in person or via text messaging or recorded

2.

3.
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audio message, in excess of two such communications in each seven-day period to either the 

debtor’s residence, cellular telephone, or other telephone number provided by the debtor as his or 

her personal telephone number, for each debt. ,. 940 CMR § 7.04(1 )rf); xp.p. nhn Armntn ..

Target Corp,, 480 Mass. 14. 15-16, 23. 99 N.E.3d 788. 790, 795-96 (2018) (“The regulation 

applies to any attempted telephonic communication by a creditor to a debtor in an effort to 

collect a debt, so long as ... the creditor is able to reach the debtor or to leave a voicemail 

message for the debtor.”) (quoting 940 CMR § 7.04(l)(f)).'

United Shore placed more than two collection calls to Plaintiff Mary Beth Bruce 

("Plaintiff’) within a seven-day period in an attempt to collect a debt, violating the express 

provisions of § 7.04(1 )(f).

4.

Plaintiff seeks to represent all consumers similarly situated. Plaintiff seeks 

injunctive relief to end United Shore’s illegal practice, declaratory relief to make United Shore’s 

violations known to the class, actual and statutory damages, as well as attorneys’ fees and costs.

5.

PARTIES

6. Plaintiff, Mary Beth Bruce, is on adult individual residing in Halifax, Plymouth 

County, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and is a “debtor” as defined by 940 C.M.R. § 7.03.

Defendant, United Shore Financial Services, LLC d/b/a United Wliolesale 

Mortgage, is a Michigan-based company with a principal place of business at 585 South 

Boulevard East, Pontiac, Michigan 48341, and is a “creditor” as defined by 940 CMR § 7.03.

7.

This is not tlie first time United Shore has been accused of engaging in an illegal scheme. In 
2016, United Shore “agreed to pay the United States $48 million to resolve allegations that it 
violated the False Claims Act by knowingly originating and underwriting mortgage loans insured 
by the U.S; Department of Housing and Urban Development’s (HUD) Federal Housing 
Administration (FHA) that did not meet applicable requirements . . . .” See
https;//www.justice.gov/opa/pr/united-shore-financiaI-services-lIc-agrees-pay-48-million- 
resolve-alleged-false-claims-act (last visited Jan. 6,2020).
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upon information and belief. United Shore does not maintain a place of business within the 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, nor does it keep any assets in the Commonwealth of

Mncgflr.hngp.ttg ^

ALLEGATIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL COUNTS

A. United Shore Engages in Unfair Business Practices

Plaintiff allegedly incurred a financial obligation arising out of liome mortgage 

loan (the “Debt”) which meet the definition of a “debt” under 940 GMR § 7.03.

Thereafter, United Shore attempted to collect the Debt from Plaintiff and, as such, 

initiated and engaged in “communications” as defined in 940 CMR § 7.03.

10. At all relevant times tliat United Shore attempted to collect the Debt from 

Plaintiff, the Debt was alleged to be more than thirty days past due.

11. Beginning in or around 2017, United Shore repeatedly called Plaintiffs cellular 

telephone in an attempt to collect the Debt.

12. United Shore called Plaintiffs cellular telephone at number 617-XXX-2228.

13. Within the last foui' years sUnited Shore consistently called Plaintiffs cellular 

telephone in an attempt to collect the Debt in excess of two times within a seven-day period.

B. Plainiiff Suffered Actual Damages and Iniun*

8.

9.

14. As a direct consequence of United Shore's repeated calls to Plaintiffs cellular, 

telephone in an attempt to collect the Debt, Plaintiff felt miserable, aggravated, frustrated and

^ See https://www.mass.gov/files/documents/2018/05/24/unitedshoreftiiancialservices-cra-pe.pdf 
(*The Lender does not have physical presence in Massachusetts.”) (last visited Jan. 6, 2020). 
Accordingly, the requirement for a pre-suit letter under Chapter 93A is inapplicable here. See 
M.GX.- c. 93A § 9(3)' (“The demand requiremehts of this paragraph shall' not apply if the claim is ' 
asserted by way of counterclaim or cross-claim, or if the prospective respondent does not 
maintain a place of business or does not keep assets within the commonwealth ....”) (emphasis 
supplied).
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sufiTered emotional distress.

United Shore's repeated calls to Plaintiff were also distracting and an 

inconvenience to Plaintiff, and wasted PlaintifPg timp nnH energy gppn!' tn ITnitpH

Shore’s calls.

15.

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS

A. The Class

Plaintiff brings this case as a class action pursuant to M.G.L. c. 93 A, § 9(2) and 

Rule 23 of the Massachusetts Rules of Civil Procedure.

16.

Plaintiff seeks to represent the following class (the “Class”);

All consumers residing in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts who, within 
four years prior to the filing of this action, received in excess of two telephone 
calls regarding a debt from United Shore within a seven-day period to their 
residence, cellular telephone, or other provided telephone number.

B. Numcnysiiv

17.

As its regular business practice. United Shore hounds Massachusetts consumers 

with numerous debt collection calls per week. Class members are believed to be so numerous 

that joinder of all members is impractical.

18.

The exact number and identities of class members are unknown at this time and19.

can only be ascertained through discovery. Identification of the class members is a matter

capable of ministerial determination fix)m Defendant’s records.

20. Plaintiff reasonably believes that there are thousands of Massachusetts consumers

who are members of the Class.

C. Common Ouc.stion.s of La>v and Fact

There are common questions of law and fact raised in this Complaint which 

predominate over any questions affecting only individual class members.

' 21.
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The following questions of law and fact common to the class members are ripe for 

determination and are raised herein:

22,

a. Whether Defendniit vinlafftH M (iT.. c O'tA g 7 finH OdH PMB g 7n4(l)(t) by

placing in excess of two debt collection calls per debt per seven-day period; and

b. Whether Defendant willfully and knowingly placed in excess of two debt 

collection calls per debt per seven-day period.

D. Tvnicaliiv

PlaintifTs claims are typical of the claims of the class members, since each of the 

claims arises from receiving in excess of two debt collection calls within a seven-day period.

E, Protecting the Interests of Clas.s Mcnilicrs

23.

j

24. Plaintiff will fairly and adequately represent the interests of class members, all of 

whom are victims of Defendant’s unlawful conduct.

All of the class members* claims arise from the very course of conduct and 

specific activities complained of herein and require application of the same legal principles.

Plaintiff lias letained counsel experienced in bringing class actions and debt 

collection abuse claims and who stands ready, willing and able to represent the Class,

F. Proceeding Via Clas.s Action is Suncrior and Advisable

25.

26.

A class action is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient 

adjudication of the controversy.

Absent a class action, most members of the class would find the cost of litigating 

their claims to be prohibitive and, therefore, would have no effective remedy at law.

27.

28.
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The class treatment of common questions of law and feet is also superior to 

multiple individual actions or piecemeal litigation in that it conserves the resources of the court 

and tlie litigants and promotes consistency and efficiency of adjudication.

29.

Prosecution of separate actions could result in inconsistent or varying 

adjudications with respect to individual class members that would establish incompatible 

standards of conduct for Defendant and other debt collectors. Conversely, adjudications with 

to individual class members would be dispositive of the interest of all other class

30.

respect

members.

31. Tlie amount of money at issue is such tliat proceeding by way of a class action is 

the only economical and sensible manner in which to vindicate the injuries sustained by 

Plaintiffs and the other class members.

COUNTI
VIOLA1 IONS OF M.G.L. c. 93A^^

AND 940 CMRS 7.04mm

Plaintiff incorporates by reference all of the above paragraphs of this Complaint32.

as though fully stated herein.

33. Defendant initiated communication via telephone in excess of two times within a 

-day period regarding a Debt to Plaintiffs cellular telephone, in violation of 940 CMR §seven

7.04(1)(£).

Defendarit*s failure to comply wife 940 CMR § 7.04(1 )(f) constitutes an unfair or

deceptive act in violation of M.G.L. c. 93 A § 2.

35. Defendant willfully or knowingly violated 940 CMR § 7.04(l)(f). and as such, 

Plaintiff is entitled to double or treble damages plus reasonable attorney’s fees and costs.

34.
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36. Pursuant to M.G.L. c. 93A, § 9. Plaintiff is entitled to and does seek equitable 

relief in the form of an injunction preventing Defendant from placing in excess of two collection 

calls within any seven days to any Massachusetts consumers’ telephone regarding a debt.

Pursuant to M.G.L. c. 93A, § 9, Plaintiff is entitled to and does seek declaratory37.

relief such that:

• Defendant knowingly and willfully violated M.G.L. c. 93A c. 93A, § 2 and 940 

CMR § 7.04( l)(f) as to Plaintiff and the class; and

• It has been Defendant’s practice and history to place in excess of two debt 

collection telephone calls within seven days to Massachusetts consumers 

regarding a debt.

DEMAND FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff asks that the Court enter judgment in favor of Plaintiff and the 

Class and against Defendant, as follows:

A) An injunction preventing Defendant from placing in excess of two collection 

calls within any seven days to any Massachusetts consumers’ telephone 

regarding a debt;

B) Declaratory relief as prayed for herein;

C) Awarding actual and/or statutory damages under M.G.L. c. 93A § 9;

D) Awarding actual and/or statutory damages under M.G.L. c. 93 A § 9 for the 

Class;

E) Awarding treble damages under M.G.L. c. 93A § 9;

F) Awarding treble damages under M.G.L. c. 93A § 9 for die Class;
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G) Awardi ng reasonable attorney fees, litigation expenses and costs incurred 

pursuant feM.GX. c., 93A § 9; and

H) Granting such otiier and further relief this Court deems just and appropriate.

TIUAL BY JURY DEMANDED ON ALL COUNTS

PLAINTIFF,Dated: February 6,2020

MARY BETH BRUCE

By Plaintiffs attorneys^

LEMBERG LAW, LLC

Scr^cnSmbwg^iBO# 650671)
.st6mbc^@lcmberglaw,com
lembeuGlaw.llc
43 Danbury Road 
Wilton, CT 06897 
T: (203) 653-2250 
F; (203) 653-3424
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DOCKET NUMBER Trial Court of Massachusetts [;|| 
The Superior Court S0flle ”■CIVIL ACTION COVER SHEET

COUNTYPIAINTIFF(S): Mary Beth Bruce, on behalf of horeelf and an othara limflarly tituatcd.
Plymouth

ADDRESS: 10 Baker Court. Hanfax, MA 02336

DEFENOMITCS}: United Shore Rnandal Setvicea. U.C dAiAi UnOed Wholasala Mortgage

ATTORNEY: Sergei Lemberg, LLC

ADDRESS: Lemberg Law, LLC ADDRESS: 565 South Blvd E., Pontiac, Ml 48341

43 Danbury Road, wnion, CT 06897

(203) 653-2250

BBO: 650671

TYPE OF ACTION AND TRACK DESIGNATION (see reverse side)
TRACKCODE NO. TYPE OF ACTION (specify) 

M.G.L. c. 93A § 2. et seq
HAS A JURY CLAIM BEEN MADE? 
[X| YES □ NOB99 F

*lf "Other” please describe:

Is there a claim under G.L. c. 93A7 
g) YES □ NO

Is this a class action under Mass. R. Civ. P. 23? 
gl YES □ NO

STATEMENT OF DAMAGES PURSUANT TO G.L. c. 212, § 3A

The following Is a full, itemized and detailed statement of the fade on which the undersigned plaintiff or ptalntifTs counsel relies to determine money damages. 
For this form, dteregard double or treble damage claims; indicate single damages only.

(attach additional sheets as necessary)
A. Documented medical expenses to date:

1. Total hospital expenses....................
2. Total doctor expenses......................
3. Total chiropradic expenses..............
4. Total phydcal therapy expenses.......
5. Total other expenses (describe below)

&

S.
s
s

Subtotal (A): %,

B. Documented lost wages and compensation to date..............
C. Documented property damages to date...............................
D. Reasonably antidpated future medical and hospital expenses
E. Reasonably anticipated lost wages.....................................
F. Other documented Items of damages (describe below).........

&

S.

G. Briefly describe plaintiff's injury, induding the nature and extent of injury:

TOTAL (A-F):$

CONTRACT CLAIMS
(attach additional sheefo as necessary)

r~| This action indudes a daim Involving colle^on of a debt incurred purauant to a revdving credit agreement Mass. R. Civ. P. 8.1 (a). 
Provide a detailed descrtpUon of dalm(s):

On behalf of Plaintiff and class
TOTAL: $ 2S.001.00

_____________________________________ __________________________________________________
RELATED ACTIONS: Please provide the case number, case name, ancheoCnty of any related actions pending in the Superior Court.

Date: Feb 6.2020Signature of Attorney/ Unrepresented Plaintiff: X

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO SJC RULE 1:18
I hereby certify that 1 have complied with requirements of Rule 5 of the Supreme Judicial Court Uniform Rules on Dispute Resolution (SJC 
Rule 1:16) requiring that I provide my dients with Information about cgurt-conn^pted^pute resolution services and discuss with them ttie 
advantages and disadvantages of the various methods of dlsput&r^^luttorL

Date: Feb 6,2020Signature of Attorney of Record: X
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

THE TRIAL COURT

Plymouth County 
Docket number:

f\l£0
OP MASSACHUSETTS

Motion to Appoint a Special Process Ser ^er 
Pursuant to Rule 4c of the M.R.C.P. FEB 1 0 2020

Plaintiff(s): Mary Beth Bruce, on behalf of herself and all others similarly s tuated.

Clerk cf Court
V.

Defendant(s): united Shore Financial Services, LLC d/b/a United Wholesale Mortgage,

The undersigned moves to request that this honorable court appoint William Dewsnap, of 
Dewsnap & Associates, LLC or its agents as special process servers in this matter under rule 4c 
of the Massachusetts Rules of Civil Procedure. We are not parties to this matter, nor do we have 
any interest in the outcome of this litigation. The above persons are qualified persons over the 
age of 18 and knowledgeable in the service of process.

Attorney or requesting agent 
address:

Signed under the pains and penalties of peijury:

Sergei Lemberg, Esq. 
Lemberg Law, LLC 
43 Danbury Road 
Wilton, CT 06897 Date: February 6.2020

ORDER OF THE COURT APPOINTING SPECIAL PROCESS
SERVERS

Pursuant to rule 4c, it is ordered that William Dewsnap, of Dewsnap & Associates, LLC or its 
agents thereof, are hereby appointed as special process servers for tiie above captiqped case.

ALLO

Signature

Title and date

. AtflME^PV.ATTEST
nf

'r'i Clerk Of Courts
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DOCKET NUMBER Trial Court of Massachusetts 

The Superior Court
CIVIL TRACKING ORDER 

(STANDING ORDER 1-88) m2083CV00126

CASE NAME:

Bruce, Mary Beth vs. United Shore Financial Services.LLC Doing 
Business as United Wholesaie Mortgage

Robert S. Creedon, Jr. Clerk of Courts

TO: COURT NAME & ADDRESS
Plymouth County Superior Court - Brockton

Sergei Lemberg, Esq. 
Lemberg Law,. LLC—
43 Danbury Rd 
Wilton, CT 06897

72 Belmont Street
Brockton, MA 02301

TRACKING ORDER - F • Fast Track
You are hereby notified that this case is on the track referenced above as per Superior Court Standing 

Order 1-OQ. The order requires that the various stages of litigation dcscribod bolow must be completed not later 
than the deadlines indicated.

STAGES OF UTIGATIQISt DEADLINE

SERVED BY FILED BY HEARD BY

Service of process made and return filed with (he Court 05/11/2020

Response to the complaint filed (also see MRCP 12) 06/09/2020

All motions under MRCP 12,19. and 20 06/09/2020 07/09/2020 08/10/2020

All motions under MRCP 15 06/09/2020 07/09/2020 08/10/2020

All discovery requests and depositions senred and non-expert 
depositions completed 12/07/2020

All motions under MRCP 56 01/05/2021 02/04/2021

Final pre-trial conference held and/or firm trial date set 06/04/2021

Case shall be resolved and judgment shall issue by 02/09/2022

The final pre-trial deadline is not the scheduled date of the conference. You will be notified of that date at a later time. 
Counsel for plaintiff must serve this tracking order on defendant before the deadline for filing return of service. 
This case is assigned to

DATE ISSUED ASSISTANT CLERK PHONE

02/10/2020

OttinkM MnudiOMO-ZOZO ficvoa osrana
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